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INFIRM OLD LADIES
HAVE

The infirm old ladies is tile old
peopled of WaeJmvjioit will
have their automobile outing Thanks

in the District of Columbia the
of the undertaking is assured For

wore rapidly If
ratio

o round

morning they

outings eownittee of the Associated
Charities undertook to get efiouc i au-
tomobiles to take the old ladies for
a ride they jolt eertam the ears would
be They had every con
Mence that ong the people of Wash
ington who enjoy the advantage of
Laving automobiles there would be
many willing to lend their Wines
for such a worthy object The remits
thus far indicate that that confidence
was not misplaced A few wore cars
are needed but there is every season
to believe they will be supplied

oclock Thursday afternoon The cars
will be sent to the different homes

themselves and the innrm
the homes the pleasure of a ride are
requested to communicate with The
Times I
emphasize a request of this character

NO EXCUSE FOR ADIRTYYARD
IN WASHINGTON

honechoMer who his
to get into an insanitary coaditkm

rent he
the of the contractor who is
hired by the District to remove his
garbage ana miseellaaeons de-

bris or ref He is entitled to the
Fervic
on a
a car and pays his fare He JIM
bought it

himself to be cheated ossj of it
he defrauds himself mas at the tame
time he is guilty of an offemn
the for whir the taw pro
Tides pnairhssrnt

The contractor emploved by the
is supposed to eofleet his
ashes and hat if the

contractor fails o do so a one cent

will bring a wages aronmi
in a Many

In other words for one owt the
householder

reraoved Thats the irse-
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j every householder exercise every pre

i
caution to keep his premises dean If
a desire to live in deajtrr surround

iris familys and p ics health
does net him the fact that he
is being cheated should The amouat

of garbage ashes and refuse averages

I Use occnpaat of

I the oecnpimt is a Tenter he it i
his ret In aary event he buys some

thig Its up to him to say whether
he gets it x

Hew long would the with the
ittssjritary indulge in the habit

after taking his money
to niai

LATEST WORD ON TUBER
CULIN TEST

The latest word OK the twfeerwit-

iprelimittary report of the IntersartJoa

vine Tabercuhwis This eecamiseiou
was appointed by the American Vet-

erinary Medical Aaeoemtiom and it is
fcoMpoccd of some of the MMemost

exinariaBs in the United States and

ers of NUt oMmtrics The
SIOH made a exhaustive st dy
vine tMbercwloas at fowr Meetings

held at Bulak Detroit Ottawa and
Madison Wis IR the advance sheets

stgntBcaat statement

The connnlsaloo
careful study that

for its object coos

that a
should properly occupy a foremost
place

The full report to the Asterism

yarn Francisco this fall It wiD em-

body the most adranced thought on

the subject of bovine tnberenlosis and
will have significant bearing on local

issues involving the use of the tubercu-

lin test in regulating milk supply Con-

sidering the abilities interests and
character of the men who make up
tile the ret should go

a long way toward establishing the
tuberculin test as an essential eondi

milk It should also help remove from J

the aiimlr of many dairymen the feel
lag of opposition to the tuberculin
test that now exists

Briefly the commission has decided

that the tuberculin test will show

whether a cow has tuberculosis Many
dairymen claim it will not and they
resist the reoulrenient for the t t on
that ground Backed by the decision

of the international canMntpaion

health officers will be able prose-

cute their campaigns against tuber
ewlong herds with redoubled energy

Washington is of the cities
where it has recently Melt proposed
that the tuberculin test be
for studs whose mint is sold in this
city On this mot the connus-

siotfs eompieted report will be

TAFT CLEARS UP POLITICAL
ATMOSPHERE

President Taftg letter to Lloyd a-
GrigcoMhns had a decidedly ehuring
effect on te political atmosphere It
will set at rest much of the uneertain

concerning what has been

rnrry as it concerns relations be-

tween Mr sand Gloves Roosevelt
At the same time
pofitieal may nt which the
central figure Vice Sher-

Bsaa
Admirers of Colonel Roosevelt and

Mr Taft will
the President himself that he lad no
land in the recent rebuff administer-
ed the former President by the New
York State Republican eonunlttee
The reports that Mr Taft was a party
to the deal were never believed by
those who best knew Mr Tafts atti
tude and who studied carefully

evidence upon wnieh the
were based Nevertheless it is grati-
fying to tiles to have official confir-

mation of their opinions The bottom
l il
naturally follows there covld be no
break between the former President

the New York State committee
The of Colonel Roosevelts

attitude toward the Adnunistmtion
tile stall unanswered question of

Colonel Roosevelts political intentions
nearer solutions than they were

a mouth ago It is stated tit Colonel
Roosevelt will outline his political
plans more definitely in the
he will malice on his Western trip but
until these addresses are delivered we
win mew no wore about his inten-
tions nail desires than we know now

The most interesting angle of the
Jfew York situation today is the posi-

tion in which Vice President Sbemma
by the Taft letter

The President states positively that
he requested Mr Sherman and the or
gajuzatioa tenders in New York to
confer with Colonel Roosevelt as to
platform and candidates before the
meeting of the State eomnrirfeec His
request was ignored Farther than
that the 3naAt poliikJanxi who con-

trolled the State eonnmttee permitted-

it to be believed that the President was
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a party to the repudiation of Colonel
Roosevelt

Whether Mr Sherman was cognizant
of and countenanced this maneuver is
not definitely known Mr Tafts let
ter intimate strongly that the Vice
President did not deal fairly with him
and Colonel Rooeerelt but was in fact
largely to blame for the

that subsequently arose For
the moment then the issue of politi-
cal significance is not whether Mr
Taft and Colonel Roosevelt have come
to tile parting of the ways but wheth-
er Mr Taft and his Vice President are
not irreeoreintbry estranged It seems
plain that the guaM in New
York triad to use the President to
their pofttieal advantage Sherman
has always been one of the old guard
leaders sad he is the man that the old
gums made temporary chairman of
the State convention when Roosevelt
ws turned down The extent to which
he participated in the intrigue is the
next bit of information needed by the
public to enable it to form a

conclusion as to what has
going on in New York and as to what
those events portend for the future
not only of the Empire State but in
so far as they affect nsJaoeal polities in
the nation

LAUGHING MONKEY MAKES
PEOPLE LAUGH

Professor Garner should not feel peer-
ed if he and his laughing ekunpanfee
provoke a snide or two front aa

public Professor Garner
makes a most remarkable anBounce

he holds converse
with monkeys even though he admits
their vocabulary is limited to twelve

stands hot nine Nobody could get
away with that without encountering
a laugh and when Professor Garner
adds the statement that one of the
great accossuinrhmente of Susie the
monk whirl he brought bade with him
is a sense of humor and
an ability to laugh a real tawgh he
must expect more goednatnred ridi-
cule than serious contemplation of his
eighth wonder of the world

One of Sauces best stets is to pick
out one from another Professor
Garner pats a lump of sugar a
green compartment of a cylindrical
box composed of other romparfniriitii
of different colors He spins the box
around and then turns it over to Susie
who invariably turns it to the green
compartment and extracts the sugar
This sums truly remarkable but after
all the annuals acuteness may be
partially explained by the monkeys
wellknown fondness for sweets
incidentally by sex which
would naturally make her stronger on
eoior effects than on some of the more
trivial affairs pertaining to her life

onehalf years in the jungle studying
monkeys It is not surprising that
be takes them more seriously than the

of ns If however he has really
dirrovered some dente evidences of
a monkey language hell ultimately
Make the world take off its lint io

individual who talked about fly
ing machines

Joseph C Sibley has withdrawn on
aunt of ttl health It would be enough
to make a mast sick to spend 42 for

CusjanMrtonnl nomination and then

titled to it

It can be definitely stated today that
Roosevelt will be a candidate

for President in ti2 and will enthusi-
astically support Mr Taft for the nomi-
nation

Jim Patten doesnt announce whether
hto predicted wheat shortage will be the
result of the same causes which 1

a shortage fifteen mouths age
Rumor lath It that President Tafts

quotation is The world is out j
of Join Ob cursed spite that I V MS

The Weather Bureau surely believes in
the law of compensation
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Colonial Beach Company Ar-

ranges Excursion for
Mothers and Children

Five hundred of the poorest and naed

ton are to have a treat tomorrow ia a
free excursion to Colonial Bench whlca
is to be given for their benant by the
Colonial Beach Company

The co has appealed to the As-
sociated Charities to select the proper
persons to enjoy the outtoa and the
summer outings commtuee has arranged
for one thousand lunches those who
are to participate When the excursion
ists arrive at the Beach titers will be
swimmmsj tramping and whirls on the
merrygorounds to the hearts
of the big crowd which lies in anticipa-
tion aa enjoyable day on the historic
Potomae

The Associated Charities have select
ed mothers and children from all sec-
tions of tint city In making arrange-
ments for the excursion Manager St

We want to select the poo sat and
neediest youngsters that east be found
We wiH see that they have at least oneday of enjoyment in their lives

The Colonial Beach Company and The
Associated Charities bout expect it to
the history of th company and the
resort

I COLLECT

Official of Agricultural De-

partment Will Soon Begin
Reclamation Census

of the Ceal

R P Teefe one of tile eCftetahj of the
division of infeaeion oC the

Axricuttnre has bees borrowed
from Wilsons forces and will start
September 1 for Salt Lake qty tIM
center of the arid districts where the

The object of the irrigation survey win
be to secure complete information

of all Irrteatton enterprises whether
such enterprises are conducted under
State national or private control the
national or State laws by which every
piece of arid land has been brought
under Irrigation and quantity x f

The selection of Mr Teete followed the

for the eonmOation this survey r
hems no complete statistics of the sort

existence at the present time The
appointment of Mr Teete Is regarded as

desirable inasmuch as it places at thedisposal of TMrector I arand a man teen

and also one wrose connections makepossible his coOieration with the
of Agriculture on the worst IB

Schedule have been prepared to facilitate the work of the census enumerators
in the fifteen arid States of the Westwhere Irrigation projects are In
rom These schedules are designed to
meet the statistical requirements of

on ever forms of irrigation enterprise from the swan farmer whose landsare watered by one main ditch and two
lateral ditches to the great irrigation
companies that have vast reservoirs

and ditch systems

RECOUNT DEMANDED
BY SHALLENERGER

OMAHA ICeb Aug 2 Governor
Shallenberger the defeated Democratic
candidate for the nomination for gov-
ernor has a request for a recount
of the ballots In twelve counties claim
ing a recount will show that be has a
majority over Mayor Dahtewa of Oma
ha Dahlmaa announces that he will
demand a recount of tile entire State

Feeling between the Shattenberger and
Dahlmaa followers Is so acute that
Sr allenbergers action today will 3e
pr ve the Democrats of every chance
of success ia the election
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Short 1 alls on
Classified

s He that sets his net betimes may expect
a fuller draught than he that fishes later

Proverb

fTv Business Man If you to get your full share
of Ibis falls trade wait make your preparations

to CAST YOUR NETS NOW
In whatever line you cannot afford to wait for the busi-

ness to come to you or perhaps your competitor Go after
K lead it into your office store or slip

Let The Times classified advertising be your net It
the entire city of Washington and will catch more

business business never had before from every sec-

tion of the city than any other means
Read what it is doing for others in the facsimile letters

reproduced daily on one of the classified pages and send
telephone request to the Classified Advertising Man

have representative call and SHOW YOU how you
can INCREASE YOUR BUSINESS at an expenditure of a
flew rim daily

Talk To The Town Through The Times

The Average Ad Costs Less Than 25 c

Advertising

n

want
t

Covers

youve

ptastxl or
to

t 11
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Secretary and Mrs P C Knox
Arrive at Narragansett Pier

Cabinet Member and Wife Will Make a Halt of a Few
Days In Motor Trip Along the North Shore

At Rhode Island Resort<

The Secretary of state and Mss Phil
ruder C Knox who are taking a motor
trip along the 2orta Shore accom-
panied tor Mr Mrs Philander C
Raox Jr lrtve arrived at KarraajSJt
sett PIer and ar J-
a day or tier

Airs Samtel yrothlngham te slug
her brother stateriaiaw the Secre-
tary of the navy awl Mr Geor e von
L Mayer at summer home Itock
Maple Farm Hamtttoa M-

Mr and Mrs Preston Gibson who
the weekend guests of Mr and

Mrs Reginald C Vanderbilt at New
port BOW visiting Mr and Mrs
James B Haerfn at that resort

Jufteeraad who been spending the
spring and summer at their bom in
France to sell for New Tot
from Havre last Saturday but were

to potpo their departure

Duke Franx Josef t Bavaria
ww Ute guest of Mrs Ogdea
Guest at Newport cone tatted Ms-
visfc there
Mise Maieak
Weds Walter S Carter

Jocephs CatboUc church yesterday
morning at odoek when Mla
Mary Elisabeth Malsak daughter of
Mr and Mrs Gorge H Maiaak and
Waiter Shirley Carter son of Major J
R Carter U A retired were

by the Rev Ignatius Fealy in the
presence of a few relatives and Inti-
mate friends

The bride who attended only by
her sister Miss Nannte Mateak wore a
dainty gown of white net over silk
with large white picture hat

with yellow plumes Lee A

During ceremony Miss I
wire played aa appropriate musical
program r

Mr arfd Mrs tarter left
after a wedding breaXfavt for aa

automobile trip to City They
will be at to their friend after
September 2 at 46 Tenth street
northwest

Senator and Mrs George Peabody
Wetmore have cards for dteners
Wednesday evening August XI and
Saturday evening September

return to their home in Langdon-
after a brief visit to friends in
don Va

Mr and Mrs D l wrford of
ar

their daughter Miss GoWie Lunaford fb
Raymond Rippon TIle ceremony took
place Saturday August 20

Mr and Mrs Rippon have
Northern bridal trip

and Atlantic City latter part of
the month they will spend to the moun-
tains of Virginia

Nit Lillian and Mhw Beta

POLITICIANS FIGHT
BEFORE AUDIENCE

Representative Ellerbe of South

Caroline In Mixup-

on Stage
COLUMBIA a C Awe STTus State

Lake City between Representative J D

BHerbe of the Steth South Carollns
district and P A HodRes who te op

The occurred during a joint
during which Hodges chars d that

orbe was circulating papers cattm
the former a Mar Hedges struck

turned WR a aim ar WOW Tnen they
fought all ever the platform before
auditors and friends were aWe to sep-

arate them Bo i men were bleeding

at the end of the combat

on the Program in
Washington

Teaight
Meeting at Great Fans Va

Columbia No TM Royal Order
Moose will hold a special meettas at
the Eagles Hall E streets
northwest at S oclock tonight

Amusements
Columbia Raffles 815 p m
Academy WJWfire
Chases Pottte vaadevllle SS5 B JR-

Castee CoHtlnuoas motion pfctwree and
Cosmos motion ptetitrse

and vaudeville
Grand Vaudeville and mstisii

pictures
Lyceum Girls From Dixie S15

p w
Majestic Motion pictures and yank

yule
Masonic Auditorium Motion pictures
Georgetown pea Air Theater Motion

and vaudeville
Glen and motion

tiles
Lune Park Music and vaudeville
ChevY Chase Lake Section of Marine

Hand
Arcade tssie and motion pictures on

roof
Heward Vaudeville and motion

Excursions Today
Sit Voraon Boat leaves Seventh street

wharf M a m and 2 p
Old Point Comfort and Norfolk steamer

leaves Seventh street wharf p m
Marshall Hall Steamer Charles Mac

alester leaves Seventh street wharf
23i p in

Club excursion to
Beach Trains leave District

line i 7 and S4S p m
Baltimore and AmmpolB

electric line Summer excursione to
toy points Ocean City Reboboth-
Beacn PenMar Atlantic cite
Full information at city ticket office
4M York avenue

Steamer Johns leaves Seventh street
wharf 7 D

Steamer Charles Sfccalester loves
street wharf IttoJaa Head

p iw i
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Atkinson are spends a few weeps at

Once Ariz and Mr Mar X H

Mrs John P and her eMaren
have returned to Washington fuse
Front Royal Va where they have been
npondntg several weeks

J Sampson who he beea totting at
Front Basal Va have returned to

of Bast Hasten Msee Mra Earp was
accompanied by Her daughter Maw

at the Tarmooth
Reunion
Of Mid Family

Mr and Mrs Albert V Mendel of
Louver Col arrived in Washington
Sunday to attend the golden wedding

i aniversary of Mr MeadeTs parents Mr
road Mss Valentine Mendel Friday

ITnJ Fort Drive Brookland D C
Mrs Charles L Has of Lot An
ties daughter of Mr and Mrs

also arrived Sunday
Mr and Mendel will

the day with a family reunion and will
be glad to receive their friends that
evening from 7 to 1 oclock

Other outoftown gds who win
to for occasion

Mrs brother Louis

and Mrs Elmer T Mendel and
another son and
of Iowa

Mr and Mrs Messenger are
spending a

Baltimore where she will be the guest
of relatives fur a fortnight

Miss Helot BanBen left yesterday tor
Braddock Heights where she WIll join
her sister

Mr and Mrs Jot
riles Liufe have returned

Memos
stay In Pnfta

Jams beau 3Bver sad tOes Garcia Roba

Mr and 3 w Joe
daughter are home from
Heights

Mr and Mrs M Rappaport and
Rise Muriel nave

a fortnights stay in Ocean View

AVIATORS DEMAND
USE OF ESPERANTO

PARIS Aug 23 French i in
then efforts to boom Esperanto as the
international language are today trying
to have the Aero Club of France

knowledge of Esperanto as a
to the issuance of a pilots license

At MourmelonleGrand the great ava-
ls used almost as much as French

Studying under the various schools of
aviation located there are Frenchmen
Germans Americans Japanese Rsw-
shuM Chinese Brazilians Spaniards
Turks Italians and other national
sad the need of a common ton
early became apparent
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Declares He Will Not Again
Be Candidate for Elec-

tion In Missouri

Senator WnVant Warner of Missouri

the United States Senate
He made aa official announcement to

that Cect last night The
was made in an address to the

Republicans of Missouri He said
I tJUMunc that I shall not be

of the United States My health A ill
not permit The of this an
nouncement is to me a matter of
regret because I feel it will be

to friends and more loyal
or disinterested friends no man ev r
bad I make no to convey to
them my heartfelt thanks for the cnr
sMeratfon shown me in the past f r
such an atOKnpt would but reveal tte

a rs
old and for several months has
in HI health He participated aotivin the PayneAldrteh tariff bill co

and other work which re
Dried during the last session icongress to debilitate Mm Histerm is to expire March 4 ISO He uc

eeeded Francis Marion Cockrell v ho
bad been in the Senate stece theof the carpetbag Mr Warner was tjfirst Republican to serve Missouri inthe since the Democrats yaindH-

fendcncy there directly after the civil

be protected He also offers to mak
amends for the execution of the t
lays and
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fS KA3CPXH Chter Musician
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Overture Tampa Herold
Habanera

Roberts
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Selection TrovaSbrs Verdi
CharaexertMlc Pious Mime Bells

Rollins n
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Grand Fantesie America Bendx
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The Business Doctor
By Roe Fulkerson

P

like your cash system
said tile Buoineoc Doctor You

end of your cashcarrier system aU
BMifctegr change a d Kzoa times every
nVe minutes They are alt working
out of the same emus of money If you
bob up abort tea dollars a day for tea
days what are you going to do about-
it Discharge alt three because one of
them is dishonest or careless It is
not fair to two of them Each girl
should be supplied with her own change
and have her own cash ad be
responsible for her own work only

seem to have little regard for
the rights of these girls They have as
much right to expect you to protect

expect them to protecc yq r interests in
handling the cwt No human betas can
handle cash all day without making a
mistake now and then I knew a mer-
chant who Hired a girl cashier in a
busy store and at the end of three
months she had not made an error of

she was
too accurate for I believe he was
right Dont charge mistakes resulting
m cash shortage to your cashier unless
you are willing that they should keep
what happens to be over Be consistent-

If they pay one end let them profit by
the other

I an occurrence in a real estate
office recently where a tuna had made
large sums of money aU through
his business career had had a cashier
who alone beside hhnsetr carried tbe key
to the cash compartments of the sate
At times there were several thousand
dollars in this compartment which came
into the office after business hours
The two sons of the proprietor grew
to manhood and came Into the offic as
Junior partners of the firm and one
day the father had an extra key to
the cash compartment of the safe for
each of them As roost as the
ensbier found this out life turned in

key saying that be bad unlirrifted
confidence In the boys but a weuld

efT

three girls the at tIN

them front other as you have

sort lets hM
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odd
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box to

and
Into thesate by one at night and takenout four hw red and flfty

short by the other In the morning

big question of responsibility

up theirs
Have every detail of every transaction so arranged that when thereIs a shortage or any error of anykind that you can lay your finger onone man am know that his is therespoaslbfll Cash is moan stuff tohandle and the best men will makemistakes with it but the system

should be so arranged so you candeterraine Just who it is that is making the mistakes aad Judge by theirtvK fvo
ing too common

clreunwrtjuK s that their purchases-are not limited to necessities Theyare without doubt the most desir-
able people as customers They can
be attracted ia one way that Is littleused
the snow flies before they buy fursor till the concrete softens beforethey buy summer clothes or strawhats They can buy when they please
anti early advertiser ts the man
who lauds them Get your fall ad-
vertisements into the papers
rtont watt tin the season begins
slake It begin by your early

are all fheru that its time to lay in
fall stuff and that if they are pur
chaajd now pity of time will e
had to ma3 any little alteration and
that better attention can be had now
than after r e season proper opens
This sort o 4vortisin will skim the
dt m the trade off for you
SgfcJ you tr people with the ready

may be used In discount-
ing o bills for the very goods

them It puts a man beyond the
question of early sear n or late sea
sbn because these are preseason sales

tot carry a key a cook
which there bed
He was laughed at but
In six mouths the pas pin

oUars

Tie was JIG Ofbut
resulted m tile old cashier getek his key and the two young 6

frequency U8 beeom

There are a ot
in every city this whoare what the New

call They have surplus
cash In bILak and In easy enough
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